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PAfiT _ A

Short Answe r questicns. Ansrruer all questions. Fa*h question carri*s 1 mark.

1. What is magnetic inductia* ?

2. State and explain Bict-Savarl's Law.

3. What is Ferrirnagnetism ? Give two examples.

4" State zercth law of thermodynamics.

5" Deline the coefficient ol performance of a refrigerator. {Sx'!=5}

PART _ 8

Short Essay quesiions. Answer any 4 questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

6. Derive the expression f*r the force on a current-carrying conduqtcr in a rnagnetic
field.

7. Prove that the entropy of a syste m increases in an irreversible process.

8. Obiain the relatlan between adiabatic and isothermal elasticity.

g. Obtain an sxpre$sion for torque on a current loop in a uniform magnetic field.

i 0. How an unkncwn resistance is deiermined using Carey-Foster's brldge ?

11. Write a short ncte on diamagnetism and paramagnetism. { xp=gi

P.T.O.
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Problems. Anslnver any 3 questions. Haeh question carries 3 nrarks"

12. Calculate the change in the entrcpy when 5 kg of water at .100 degree celsius is
converled to steanr at the sarfie temperature {Laient heat of stearn = 54C callg}.

I3. Two long paralle I wires separated by 3 cm in air, carries a current of 100A. Find
the force cn the 1 m length of the wire.

14. The effici*ncy af an ideal engine is 0.2. lf the temperature cf the sink is l*wered
by 2*'C, the efficiency becornes 0.25. Find the temperature *f th* source and
sink"

15. One mole of helium a127''C is ccmpressed adiabaticatty sc that pressur*
becames 32 tlmes its initial value. Find the final temperature and wark done.

16. An iran rad 0.2 cm iong, 'tr0 mm in diarneter and of re lative perme ability of
1000 is piaced inside a lang solenoid wound with 300 turns/m. lf a current cf
0.5 A is passed through the rod. Find the magnetic mornent {3x3=9)
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I ^^n n -'-" ^"^itions. Answgr a*y 2 questians. tach question carries 5 rnarks.LUr ru u>>dy Lluuc

'3 r\^^^-:t'^ ^^rnot's cycle and obtain an expression fcr the efficiency cf an ideal| / . LJU:)UI IUU Udl
nea{ engrns.

18. Discuss the thecry and working principle of moving coil ballistic Galvanometer.

I n r.'ion, r+o m-lrletic susceptibility and magnetic permeability. Obtain the relationI i7. lJli)t/L-rD- I I i(2t

between malnetic veclcrs - B, H & hl.

20. W;th a suitable figure, explain the working principle of the p*tentiomeler.

Discuss how it is used for the calibraticn of low and high range vcltme{er.

{2x5=10}


